
Stewardship... Something We Do

MASS SCHEDULE

5:00 p.m.  Saturday (Anticipation)
7:30 a.m.,  9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. Sunday

8:15 a.m. Weekdays:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

11:30 a.m. Weekdays:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

5:30 p.m. Weekdays:
Monday Through Friday

ROSARY

7:45 a.m. Monday - Saturday
5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

COMMUNION SERVICE

7:30 a.m.  Monday - Saturday

CONFESSION

5:00 p.m.. Monday - Friday
4:30 p.m. Saturday
11:00 a.m. Sunday

LITURGY OF THE HOURS

8:00 a.m. Tue. - Thur., Sat.
4:45 p.m.  Monday - Friday

ST. LUKE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

 7575 Holliday Dr. E., Indianapolis., IN 46260 
Phone: 317-259-4373     

Fax: 317-254-3210     Web: www.stluke.org

ST. LUKE CATHOLIC SCHOOL:

7575 Holliday Dr. E., Indianapolis., IN 46260 
Phone: 317- 255-3912     

Fax: 317-254-3210     Web: www.stluke.org

November 14, 2021
33rd Sunday In Ordinary Times

SAINT LUKE SUNDAY STEWARD

ST. LUKE CONVENT: 
150 W. 75th St., Indianapolis, IN 46260    

Phone: 317-259-4097      

ST. LUKE PRESCHOOL:

7711 Holliday Dr. E., Indianapolis, IN 46260    
Phone: 317-974-9937      

Want to give online? Scan the QR code 
here. 



“While the modern world is filling up with 
more and more noise, God is inviting us 
into the silence and into His presence.  
Here in the presence of God, we will find 
rest for our weary hearts and minds.”

- Matthew Kelly

Sanctuary Lamp

If you wish to have the Sanctuary Lamp 
dedicated for someone living or deceased, 

please contact the Parish Office. 
Offering is $10.

Mass and Confession 
Attendance

  For Week of:
Mon., November 1 -  November 7

Weekdays: 2,344
Weekend: 970
Confession: 91

Adoration

Adoration is open 24 hours a day 7 
days a week. 

St. Luke  Magnificat Chapel

 + Ed and MaryAnn Prusinski

Parish Staff 

We are hiring! If you or someone you know is interested in being our 
next Maintenance Professional, reach out to Jay Snyder for more 
information at jsnyder@stluke.org.

Financial Associate 

Saint Luke Catholic Church is seeking a Financial Associate for our 
Accounting Department. This is a part-time position maintaining par-
ish financial records, processing church donations, and implementing 
Choice/SGO student financial aid. The successful candidate will have 
excellent computer skills, particularly with spreadsheets; demonstrat-
ed understanding of data privacy standards; and superior attention 
to detail. Experience with Microsoft Office applications, ACS, FACTS, 
FellowshipOne, and/or Choice/SGO programs is a a plus. The job 
description is available at stluke.org Interested candidates should 
submit a letter of interest, resume, and any other pertinent 
documentation to patrickj@stluke.org.

Preschool

St Luke Catholic Preschool seeks volunteers and paid part-time care-
givers/teachers. If interested, contact Director Laurie Breen as soon 
as possible to learn more at lbreen@stluke.school.

 Grade School

St. Luke Catholic Grade School is looking for substitute teachers. If 
you or anyone you know is interested in being a substitute, contact 
Principal 
Johnathon Grismore at jgrismore@stluke.school

We Are Hiring!

*St. Luke Parishioner

Rest  In  Peace
Please pray for the 

repose of the souls of

Parishioner Edward  Rohan

Please keep their families in your thoughts 
and prayers.   

Newly 
Baptized

Annabelle Wren Lopez-Jacobs

A Letter from the Archbishop



PROVIDENCE NEVER FAILS

A Letter from Msgr. Schaedel

November is the month when we pray 
for the faithful departed.  We began this 
month with the Feasts of All Saints and 
All Souls.  We have placed on the altar 
names of our beloved dead, which you 
have submitted. 
We pray for the repose of their souls at 
each Mass this month.

We have no way of knowing who’s 
who, but some souls spend time for 
further purification in Purgatory before 
entering heaven.  If we end up praying 
for someone already in heaven, God 
applies those prayers and graces to 
someone who needs them.  These are 
Poor Souls who have no one to pray for 
them.

When someone dies, usually the first 
call is made to the Funeral Director.  At 
the initial meeting, a time for the funeral 
is arranged.  The Church is reserved 
through Diane Schafer, our Director of 
Spiritual Life and Formation.  This can 
get awkward if the family has attempted 
to set a firm date without first contacting 
the Parish.  For example, brides don’t 
like it when you cancel a wedding to 
accommodate a funeral!

Sadly, for no really good reason, a few 
survivors decide to just have a Service 
at the Funeral Home or the graveside.  
Even families of lifelong daily Mass at-
tendees forego the Mass because they 
don’t want to be bothered.  This was 
common during the height of the COVID 
lockdown, but those days are gone.  
And, yes, there still could be a good rea-
son to do this.  But I think those are few 
and far between.

After the family of the deceased meets 
with the Funeral Director, they meet with 
Diane Schafer and Tom Nichols, our 
Music Director. 
They plan the Liturgy, including the 
Scripture readings, music, and other 
prayers.  We try to personalize the 
Liturgy as much as possible.  Diane and 
Tom do an outstanding job at this. 
Often, this brings much comfort to the 
family.

I urge caution when it comes to the Eu-
logy or Remembrance of the deceased.  
At times they are done quite tastefully 
and quite well.  We have had a couple 
of these lately—very nice.  Yet, at other 
times some gasbag speaks too long—
mainly about themselves—and says 
things that are in poor taste.  Be careful 
when you select the person to compose 
and deliver the Eulogy.

Another way of processing grief is to 
schedule a Mass intention in the days 
after a loved one has died.  It is also 
possible to schedule a Mass intention 
on the anniversary of someone’s death 
or other key dates like a birthday or an-
niversary.  The greatest prayer we can 
offer is the Mass. 
To have a Mass said for a deceased 
loved one, contact the parish office.

Mark your calendars!  Our annual 
Evening of Spiritual Renewal is this 
Wednesday, November 17.  As usual, 
we begin with an expanded time for con-
fessions beginning at 4:30 p.m.  Mass is 
at 5:30 p.m.  We have a light supper in 
the parish hall and then a speaker.  You 
will want to hear this one!  Get more de-
tail and register on our parish website:  
www.stluke.org.  Or you can register at 
the information table in the Narthex after 
Mass this weekend.

Our speaker for the Evening of 
Renewal is Father Leo Patalinghug. I’ve 
heard him speak more than once; he is 
outstanding. 

He has hosted a weekly international 
TV Show, Savoring Our Faith.  Father 
Leo is a bestselling author, radio and 
podcast host, and an internationally 
acclaimed speaker!

His unique background as a two-
time black belt martial arts instructor, 
award-winning breakdancer and chore-
ographer, and an award-winning cook 
has caught the attention of many media 
outlets from ABC, PBS, NBC, FOX, and 
also the Food Network.  In fact, Father 
Leo defeated the world-famous chef in 
a competition called “Throw Down with 
Bobby Flay!”

With attention to making deep discus-
sions more bit sizable, Father Leo and 
his ministry, Plating Grace” and the 
non-profit group, “The Table Founda-
tion,” are helping to bring our world 
together one plate of grace at a time.  
You won’t want to miss him.  To learn 
more, Google him at platinggrace.com 
or just Google his name. Let’s just say 
he is quite a contrast to the priests here 
at Saint Luke!

Wish Father George Joseph a 
Happy Birthday this week on Thursday, 
November 18!  Our best wishes and 
prayers go out to him on his special day.

A Tip of My Biretta (Hat) to: Youth 
Minister Therese Hartley and our 41 

participants in the National Catholic 
Youth Conference (NCYC) Thursday, 
November 18, through Saturday, Novem-
ber 20, in downtown Indianapolis.  The 
conference draws thousands of high 
school-age Catholics together for prayer, 
worship, sacraments, catechesis, and 
fun.  The theme this year is “Ablaze!

Therese, the high school participants and 
their volunteer chaperones have worked 
hard to fundraise and otherwise plan for 
this event. 
I’m also proud that our city and our arch-
diocese are selected to host this annual 
Catholic Youth Conference. 
Keep all of them in prayer this week.  
Stewardship in Action!

Ask Monsignor a Question:  We have 
four children, all in Catholic Schools.  
My spouse says that none of them are 
obligated to attend Sunday Mass since 
they attend Mass throughout the week at 
school.  I disagree. 

Who is right?  (Via email)

Your spouse has a screw loose—or at 
least missed a couple of Catechism 
lessons.  All Catholics above the age of 
reason are obligated to regularly attend 
Sunday (or Saturday evening Mass).  
The so-called “age of reason is about six 
years old.  Although, I know some people 
who are much older and have not yet 
reached the age of reason.

The Third Commandment bids us to 
“Keep holy the Lord’s Day.” The Church 
teaches that this is Sunday and that 
going to Mass on that day is the 
minimum we need to do.  The 
commandment does not say, “just go to 
Mass once a week.”

I’ve had people try to make the same 
argument. 

And even if it were true—which it is 
not—where are these same kids during 
the summer when there are no Mass-
es during the week at school?  Equally 
confused are the parents who allow their 
kids to skip Sunday Mass to participate in 
some sort of sports activities.

Of one thing, I am convinced; of one 
thing I am certain:  Providence never 
fails!

Faithfully yours in the Providence that so 
far had never failed us,

Msgr. Joseph F. Schaedel



Therese Hartley
thartley@stluke.org  or

 317-259-4373 x248

PARISHIONERS, AGES 21-35
 Contact Therese Hartley, 

thartley@stluke.org, 
317-259-4373 x248

Bishop Chatard Enrollment 
Opportunities Now Available

Shadow at BCHS
Shadowing at Bishop Chatard allows 8th grade students to 
participate in a regular school day and get a glimpse of what 
their own high school experience could be. All 8th grade 
students are invited to sign up for a shadow morning at 
www.bishopchatard.org/enrollment/shadowing/. 

Wednesday Walk-Thru’s
Parents of 7th and 8th grade students are invited to participate 
in a Wednesday Walk-Thru to talk with school leaders and 
tour BCHS while classes are in session. To read more and 
RSVP, visit: https://www.bishopchatard.org/enrollment/
parents/ 

High School Placement Test
All incoming freshman students applying to Bishop Chatard 
High School are required to take the High School Placement 
Test (HSPT). The results of the HSPT are used to appropriate-
ly place students in freshman year classes. The High School 
Placement Test is offered at BCHS on Nov. 20, for anyone 
who did not take the test at their school. For more test day 
information and to register, please visit: 
https://www.bishopchatard.org/enrollment/placement/ 

To find more information about enrolling at Bishop Chatard, 
visit the Bishop Chatard Prospective Student page at www.
bishopchatard.org/prospective-students/ to view videos, take a 
virtual tour and more.

www.bishopchatard.org/enrollment/parents/.

 
Emmaus Faith-Sharing Group
Every Thursday
Fr. Courtney Room
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM

For more information contact Grace Padget at 
padgetgrace@gmail.com or visit stluke.org for more information. 

Class of 2026 Regular Admission Deadline: Monday, 
December 6, 2021

Regular Admission applications are due Monday, December 
6, 2021. Applicants may access the simplified online applica-
tion, and they will be prompted to complete each step of the 
application process, including requesting teacher 
recommendations. 
Take this important step to submit your application and begin 
your journey of four years of discovery and growth. 
To begin an application, go to brebeuf.org/apply. 

Learning Resource Center/Language Support Information 
Breakfast

Parents are invited to learn more about our Language Support 
Program and Learning Resource Center on Wednesday, 
November 17, from 8:30-9:55 a.m. The Cathedral Language 
Support Program and Learning Resource Center are designed 
to serve students with diagnosed learning differences.
Register for the LSP and LRC Parent Information Session on 
the Cathedral High School website. 

North Deanery Ski Trip
Sun, Jan 2
7:30am-8:00pm
Perfect North Slopes, Lawrenceburg
Early Bird Registration: $85 by Mon, Nov 22
Regular Registration: $100 by Mon, Dec 6
Join us for the annual Ski Trip! Both Registration costs include ski/
snowboard rental, helmet rental, lift ticket, and bus ride. Details, 
and Required Waivers and Permission Slip available at stluke.org/
grow/youth_ministry.

High School 
Life Teen Advent Party
Sun, Nov 28
7:00-9:00pm
Fr Courtney Room

Let’s kickoff Advent together! Holiday treats, activities and 
faith-sharing. This is the last Life Teen until 2022.

Jr High
Drop-In Advent Party
Wed, Dec 1
2:15-4pm
Join us for Drop-In — Advent Style! We’ll have holiday treats and 
activities in a relaxed atmosphere. No RSVP necessary. Hope to 
see you!



Parish Calendar 

If you have space reserved at St. Luke for an event of any kind and your 
plans change,please call the Parish Office so the calendar can be corrected.   
if you cancel your event,again please call the Parish office so the space can 
be opened up for another event.

Contact the parish office at: 317-259-4373 ext 210. Thank you in advance for 
your consideration.

Providence 2021 Building Project 
Update for November 14, 2021

Beams Positioned 
On East Addition

The frame of the East 
Addition is now 
becoming much more 
obvious to the casual 
observer. You can see 
the wood beams (left in 

the above photo) that will be 
stained and exposed on the 
ceiling of the new lobby and 
gathering space. 

Once roof trusses are in place, the 
skeletal frame of the building will 
be even more evident. 

We look forward to substantial 
completion on April 30, 2022!

Help with Thanksgiving Sharing

It’s Thanksgiving Sharing Time

Thanksgiving Sharing is upon us, but once again the 
coronavirus makes this extremely challenging for our 
ministry and the people we serve. The demand for food 
assistance this year seems greater than in years past. 

We need your help. We have stringent guidelines to keep our volunteers and 
our client safe. Think about how you could deliver one or more baskets.  Sign 
up online at https://tinyurl.com/3n6vbeyz. We need someone to deliver each 
of our 150 baskets. Our clients will be prepared for a contactless delivery in 
which we deliver to a door step, ring a bell or make a phone call, and leave. 
You will receive your recipient information via email the weekend of November 
20/21 and you can pick up your basket on Tuesday, November 23rd.

Donate. Interested in purchasing a basket for a family in need? Our cost for 
a basket this year is $45, but you can donate any amount you would like. It’s 
really easy to do. Just use your computer and go to https://www.stluke.org/
care/thanksgiving_sharing.

Questions?  Contact Denise Purdie Andrews at 317-721-8029 or 
dpandrews@comcast.net.

Can you commit to a weekly hour of adoration in the St. Luke Adora-
tion Chapel? Please prayerfully consider. With only a few spots left to 
fill, your weekly hour will be instrumental in achieving true perpetual 
adoration. For more information, contact Mark Grider at jalica48@
yahoo.com or 317-432-3639.

Help others this Christmas Season
For it is in giving that we receive. – St. Francis of Assisi

St. Luke Parish is one of the largest contributors to the Catholic 
Charities Christmas Store.  This year, the Christmas Store will help 
approximately 800 families including at least 3000 children ages 
newborn through 19. These families are neighbors in our Indianapolis 
community who often have found themselves in need because of the 
loss of a job, an illness, or have taken on responsibilities for extended 
family. The need is even greater this year because of Covid-19. There 
is a Christmas tree in the Narthex with ornaments noting the wanted 
items. If you are not currently attending Mass, you may access the list 
by scanning the QR Code below. All donated items should be new and 
unused and brought to Mass unwrapped the weekend of December 
4th and 5th. If you would like to make a monetary donation, you can 
send a check payable to Catholic Charities Indianapolis-Christmas 
store. Please send to CCI-Christmas Store, 1400 North Meridian 
Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202 Please contact Rachel Koch at 
craig.koch@att.net, if you have any questions.  

Thank you for your generosity!



  MASS INTENTIONS

If you wish to have a Mass offered for someone, living or deceased, 
please contact the Parish Office.  Mass offering is $10.00.

November 15, Monday, St. Albert the Great

11:30 AM + Marilyn Hielscher
5:30 PM + Sue McMurray

November 16, Tuesday, St. Margaret of Scotland

8:15 AM    +Jazmin Perez
5:30 PM    + Ted Leipzig

November 17, Wednesday, St Elizabeth of Hungary

11:30 AM +Jack W. and Barbara R.Killinger
5:30 PM + Sister Cicillia LSP

November 18, Thursdays, Dedication of the Basilicas of Sts. 
Peter and Paul

8:15 AM + Sandy Ciraci
5:30 PM + Poor Souls

November 19, Friday

11:30 AM  + Dennis O’Brien
5:30 PM    +Erin Miller

November 20, Saturday

8:15 AM +Josie Routt
5:00 PM Our Parishioners

November 21, Our Lord Jesus, Christ the King

7:30 AM + Jane Bauer Fehsenfeld
9:30 AM + Jean Terando
11:30 AM + Beneta Betbadal

The Sunday Steward is a weekly publication of 
St. Luke Catholic Church.  Please submit articles to 

bulletin@stluke.org as a Word document attachment. The dead-
line is Friday at 12:00 Noon, one week prior to publication.

Bulletin Deadline...

Moved...?   New Email...?   
Change in Family... ?

Please remember to contact the Parish Office with any new 
information on your family.  This may include a change of address 
or email address, the birth of a child, a change in marital status 
or a change in your parishioner status.  By keeping our records 

up-to-date, we are better able to serve you.

If You Are Hospitalized
If you are in the hospital, please remember to notify the 

Parish Office.  Due to the HIPAA laws, hospitals can no longer 
notify us of your hospitalization.  Tell your family also, in case you 

cannot call, so they can call on your behalf.

STAFF DIRECTORYSTAFF DIRECTORY
Web Site: www.stluke.org

PARISH OFFICE: 317-259-4373

THE PARISH OFFICE IS NOW OPEN MON. - FRI. 
8:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. (CLOSED FOR LUNCH AT 12 

P.M. - 1 P.M.) 

Pastor - Msgr. Joseph Schaedel, MS, MDiv
Ext. 214 jschaedel@stluke.org

Assoc. Pastor - 
Ext. 215  

In Residence - Fr. George Joseph (317) 965-9892

Dir. of Spiritual Life & Formation - Diane Schafer 
Ext. 218 dschafer@stluke.org

Director of Music - Tom Nichols   
Ext. 227 tnichols@stluke.org

Director of Religious Ed - Sr. Diane Carollo, SGL 
Ext. 256 dcarollo@stluke.org

Parish Mgr. - Patrick Jendraszak CSJA, MTS  
Ext. 211 patrickj@stluke.org

Director of Facilities and Student Activities  
Jay Snyder 
Ext. 226   jsnyder@stluke.org

Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministry
Therese Hartley
Ext. 248  thartley@stluke.org

Admin. Secretary - Mary Ann Atkins 
Ext. 210   matkins@stluke.org

Sr. Financial Assoc. - Sue Reynolds 
Ext. 217   sreynolds@stluke.org

Financial Assoc. - Chris Schafer
Ext. 246   cschafer@stluke.org

Director of Communications - Brenden Kudla
Ext. 232  bkudla@stluke.org 

Volunteer Coordinator -  Ashley Dirks
Ext. 244   adirks@stluke.org

Maintenance Supervisor-  
Ext. 229  

Preschool Director - Laurie Breen, 317-974-9937   
lbreen@stluke.school

SCHOOL OFFICE: 317-255-3912

Principal - Johnathan Grismore  
Ext. 223   jgrismore@stluke.school 

Assistant Principal - Jennifer Schaefer
Ext. 257  jschaefer@stluke.school

Adminstrative Asst. - Kim Schmitz 
Ext. 252   kschmitz@stluke.school

Adminstrative Asst. - Rachel Koch 
Ext. 224   rkoch@stluke.school



Construction • Real Estate Services
Leo Stenz

www.stenzcorp.com
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Some things you bite, bite back.

David Isaacs, DDS, Parishioner

 

• same day crowns •
FREE BOX OF WHITENING STRIPS

for New Patients when mentioning the ad. $25 VALUE!

8870 Zionsville Rd, Ste 100
Indianapolis, IN 46268
317-298-3384
www.davidisaacsdds.com

Office Hours:
Mon 8-5

Tues & Wed 7-6
Thurs 7-4

ORTHODONTIST 
Robert A. Stoner, D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

 
8902 North Meridian Street 

Suite 137 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46260

(317) 846-4446 
Fax: 

 (317) 846-4390
Email:  

bob@stonerortho.com 
www.stonerortho.com

SULLIVAN HARDWARE 
AND GARDEN

6955 N. Keystone 255-9230 
4838 N. Penn 924-5040 
Cicero 924-4652 

Pat Sullivan

Mister Ice of 
Indianapolis, Inc.
Ice Makers-Dispensers 

Sales-Lease-Service
Bill Schneider

7954 E. 88th St. 849-4466

Bath and 
Kitchen 

Remodeling
It’s a Name Your Family Can Trust!
Call us for all your remodeling needs

317-783-7050

IRISH MECHANICAL 
SERVICES, INC
7008 East 43rd Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46226 
317-294-9875

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

adriantsmiley@allstate.com

Commercial-Industrial 317-568-4344

GLOBE 
ASPHALT PAVING CO., INC.

www.globeasphalt.com

Automobile 
Sales & Service
WE BUY CARS

Since 1983 Quality 
& Integrity

J. Fritz Kreutzinger
8599 E. 116th   842-2228
2400 Westfield Rd.   773-2232

This is an advertisement. Not all agents are licensed to sell all products. Service and product availability varies by state. HMIA001595

• Medicare Advantage
• Medicare Supplement Plans
• Medicare Prescription Drug Plans  

Michael R Wehner, Licensed Insurance Agent

For personalized service call 317-413-1892

www.gocathedral.com

ToniToni   ShortShort
REALTOR® | BROKER 

Parish Member

Contact Heather Benefiel to place  
an ad today! hbenefiel@4LPi.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6464

 

Suzanne O’Connor, Au.D. 
Doctor of Audiology, Owner, Parishioner 

Since 1983 

317-793-6244  
9011 N. Meridian  

ProHearingIndy.com

Your Hearing is our Concern!
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• Siding 
• Roofing 
• Windows 
• Gutter 
• Awnings 
• Carports 

NICHOLAS HELDMAN • 317-257-1169

$49 New Patient deal when you mention this ad

Compassionate Quality Dentistry Since 1996

Dr. Kit Palanca-BeveriDge 
Parishioner - Habla Espanol

Convenient Hours - Open until 7 PM

(317) 337-1497 
www.myindydentist.com

8280 N. Michigan Rd., Ste. A, Indianapolis, IN

Quality Service award winner

St. Luke Parishioner

MARY PETRUZZI 
Realtor

cell 317-370-5509
email mpetruzzi@remax.net

 • Commercial  • Residential 
 • Repairs  • Remodeling 
 • Roofing  • Siding 
 • Gutters  • Windows 
 • Baths  • Kitchens

Licensed, Bonded & insured 
Andy Gzibovskis, Parishioner

(317) 345-8155 
www.hrgconstructiongroup.com

SHERMAN 
Moving & Storage Co., Inc

Family owned & operated since 1932

990 East National Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46227 
phone 317-784-5462 • fax 317-784-5480 

www.shermanmoving.com

• Lawn & Landscape Renovations  
• Hardscapes/Outdoor Entertaining

Andrew Eiteljorge
aeiteljorge@comcast.net  

317-645-6454

Purchase a vehicle with this ad and we’ll donate $200 to st. luke!
obrienauto.com

 
317-217-1660 

www.timpecpa.com

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

 

Our family has over 340 years of Catholic Education.
callthiele.com 639-1111

Continuing 
137 Years of Service

CARMEL FOOT AND ANKLE
Dr. Jeff Agricola, Parishioner
Board Certified Foot and Ankle Surgeon 

 

277 EAST CARMEL DR. • SUITE D  
(317) 846-4111 

www.prestigepodiatry.com

Treating all conditions of the foot and ankle

Contact Heather Benefiel to place  
an ad today! hbenefiel@4LPi.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6464

Featuring our Licensed Aesthetician, 

Monica Bloomer - Parishioner

 

317.848.5512 or 

kbrannon@sandoaker.com

Call or email to schedule 
 an appointment:


